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H I G H L I G H T S
• CFD modelling of radiation in small and large scale oxy-coal furnaces is developed.
• Eﬀects of FSCK and Mie data on radiation are investigated and discussed.
• Non-grey modelling of gas radiation is enhanced in the large furnace.
• A hotter ﬂame and a higher gas radiation are predicted through FSCK and Mie data.
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A B S T R A C T
Predicting thermal radiation for oxy-coal combustion highlights the importance of the radiation models for the
spectral properties of gases and particles. This study numerically investigates radiation behaviours in small and
large scale furnaces through reﬁned radiative property models, using the full-spectrum correlated k (FSCK)
model and Mie theory based data, compared with the conventional use of the weighted sum of grey gases
(WSGG) model and the constant values of the particle radiation properties. Both oxy-coal combustion and air-
ﬁred combustion have been investigated numerically and compared with combustion plant experimental data.
Reasonable agreements are obtained between the predicted results and the measured data. Employing the re-
ﬁned radiative property models achieves closer predicted heat transfer properties to the measured data from
both furnaces. The gas-phase component of the radiation energy source term obtained from the FSCK property
model is higher within the ﬂame region than the values obtained by using the conventional methods. The impact
of using non-grey radiation behaviour of gases through the FSCK is enhanced in the large scale furnace as the
predicted gas radiation source term is approximately 2–3 times that obtained when using the WSGG, while the
same term is in much closer agreement between the FSCK and the WSGG for the pilot-scale furnace. The pre-
dicted total radiation source term (from both gases and particles) is lower in the ﬂame region after using the
reﬁned models, which results in a hotter ﬂame (approximately 50–150 K higher in this study) compared with
results obtained from conventional methods. In addition, the predicted surface incident radiation reduces by
using the reﬁned radiative property models for both furnaces, in which the diﬀerence is relevant with the
diﬀerence in the predicted radiation properties between the two modelling techniques. Numerical uncertainties
resulting from the inﬂuences of combustion model, turbulent particle dispersion and turbulence modelling on
the radiation behaviours are discussed.
1. Introduction
Oxyfuel combustion has been regarded as one of the most promising
technologies for both new and existing power stations in order to
achieve a near-zero CO2 emission [1,2]. Under oxyfuel conditions, air is
replaced by the recycled ﬂue gases (wet or dry) and high purity oxygen
in order to control the combustion temperature and produce a high CO2
concentration in the ﬂue gas. Because of the diﬀerences in the thermal
properties of the combustion gases (heat capacity and radiation prop-
erties), oxyfuel conditions lead to uncertainties in determining the
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thermal conditions, which plays a critical role in determining the op-
eration and scale-up of the combustors [3]. The role of increased CO2
and H2O concentrations on the transport of thermal radiation within
the furnace is particularly challenging to predict, however, it is critical
to have a detailed understanding of this impact, which will inﬂuence
the temperature distribution inside the furnace, heat ﬂuxes to the wall,
pollutant formation and the ﬂame shape [2,4,5].
Computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) has been widely used for si-
mulating combustion processes, and it has also been applied in the
modelling of oxy-coal combustion (for the combustion and heat transfer
behaviours [6–15], for the eﬀects of oxyfuel conditions on retroﬁtting
[8,9,11,15–19], for the large scale combustors [7–9,15,17,20], etc.). In
order to achieve a better prediction of radiative heat transfer for oxy-
coal combustion systems, especially for diﬀerent oxyfuel conditions,
such as oxygen concentrations and ﬂue gas recycling ratios, an accurate
estimation of the radiation properties of gases and particles needs to be
integrated into the CFD modelling approach.
The absorption coeﬃcients for triatomic molecules, such as CO2 and
H2O, exhibit strong oscillations across the electromagnetic spectrum.
However, quantities of interest, such as the net exchange of energy
between the combustion medium and the intensity ﬁeld, as well as the
total heat ﬂux to the walls, require an integration of a function of this
absorption coeﬃcient across all wavelengths. Standard numerical ap-
proaches to resolve this integration, termed the line-by-line (LBL) ap-
proach, will typically require 105–107 discrete intervals, which is pro-
hibitively large [21]. Recently, developments of the Monte Carlo
method have been able to provide LBL accuracy within coupled com-
bustion applications [22], however, it is still an active challenge to
apply this approach to large-scale multi-phase applications. Narrow
band models, such as the statistical narrow band (SNB) and correlated k
models, are capable of reducing this burden to a few hundred intervals,
however this is still too expensive for CFD approaches, which require
the resolution of the radiation intensity ﬁeld across a ﬁne spatial and
angular resolution [21,23]. Wide band models, such as the exponential
wide band (EWB) model, further reduce the number of the band in-
tervals [24], however these methods typically have much reduced ac-
curacy over narrow band approaches [21,23,25] and still need to im-
prove in its computational eﬃciency for the engineering applications
[21,26]. Global models, such as the weighted sum of grey gasses
(WSGG) [27,28], spectral line-based WSGG (SLW) [29] and full spec-
trum correlated-k (FSCK) models [30], where the spectral integrity of
the gas absorption is discarded in order to solve integral properties of
Nomenclature
Ap i, projected surface area of particle i (m2)
CD drag coeﬃcient
CL time scale constant
cp speciﬁc heat at constant pressure (J/(kg-K))
d diameter (m)
E emission (W/m3)
fp i, particle scattering factor⎯→⎯F an additional acceleration due to the other body forces
(m/s2)
g asymmetry factor
G local incident radiation (W/m2)
h convective heat transfer coeﬃcient (W/(m2-K))
I radiation intensity (W/(sr-m3))
k kinetic energy (m2/s2)
m mass (kg)
Mw i, molecular weight (kg/kmol)
ni number density of particles (1/m3)
q radiative ﬂux (W/m2)
Qabs i, particle emissivity
Qp heat resulting from vaporization and chemical reactions
(W)
Qsca i, particle scattering eﬃciency
r uniform random number→r position vector
Re Reynolds number
Ri r, net rate of production of a species (kmol/(m3-s))→s direction vector→′s scattering vector
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
′u velocity ﬂuctuating component (m/s)
V volume (m3)
wp i, particle emissivity weighting factor
YP the time averaged mass fractions of the product species
YR the time averaged mass fractions of the reactant
Greek letters
ε turbulent dissipation rate (m2/s3)
ζ normally distributed random number
θR radiation temperature (K)
κ absorption coeﬃcient (1/m)
κp equivalent particle absorption coeﬃcient (1/m)
μ viscosity (kg/m-s)
ρ density (kg/m3)
σp equivalent particle scattering coeﬃcient (1/m)
τe eddy lifetime (s)
ϕ scattering phase function
Ω solid angle (sr)
Subscripts
b black body
g gas
p particle
λ wavelength
Abbreviations
AD air dried
AR as received
CPD chemical percolation devolatilization
CTF combustion test facility
DAF dry ash-free
DOM discrete ordinates radiation model
DPM discrete phase model
DRW discrete random walk
EDM eddy-dissipation model
EWB exponential wideband
FSCK full-spectrum correlated k
FSK full-spectrum k
IRZ internal recirculation zone
LBL line-by-line
OFA over ﬁre air
ORZ outer recirculation zone
RSM Reynolds stress model
RTE radiative transfer equation
SLW spectral-line-based weighted-sum-of-grey-gases
SNB statistical narrow-band
SWF scalable wall functions
TRI turbulence-radiation interaction
WSGG weighted sum of grey gases
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the intensity ﬁeld, have been able to show narrow-band and LBL ac-
curacy for practical cases with fewer than ten intervals in the surrogate
spectral dimension [31]. From these models, the grey WSGG method
has been widely adopted in CFD calculations due to its ability to de-
monstrate a composition dependent absorption coeﬃcient within an
acceptable time [27]. However, this method has long-known drawbacks
in accuracy [32]. Recent developments of the WSGG model have fo-
cused on widening its applicability to oxyfuel conditions. Several re-
ﬁned WSGG models have been derived from more rigorous radiation
models (exponential wideband, EWB; statistical narrow-band, SNB;
LBL), have been proposed by Johansson et al. [33,34], Yin et al.
[35,36], Kangwanpongpan et al. [37], and Bordbar et al. [38]. How-
ever, the reﬁned WSGG models, which are developed based on pre-
deﬁned combustion conditions, could potentially be inﬂexible in novel
combustion environments. The FSCK method used in this study has
previously shown to provide good accuracy, compared to LBL data
[39], as well as improved agreements to narrow band methods in air
and oxyfuel conditions against WSGG models [31,40–42], and has
therefore been chosen as a reﬁned approach to modelling gas radiation
properties.
Particle radiation is a signiﬁcant factor in determining the thermal
radiation heat transfer for solid fuel combustion. Johansson et al. [43]
investigated the importance of particle and gas radiation in a simpliﬁed
cylindrical geometry with a similar thermal radiation as in a 100 kW
oxy-coal combustor through the Mie theory and SNB gas property
model. It was found that the particle radiation dominates the total ra-
diation for the small scale combustor. In addition, the dominant role of
particle radiation in the total radiation for solid fuel combustion has
been conﬁrmed by Yin et al. [6,7] and Zhang et al. [44] through CFD
simulations of large scale combustors while using the relatively simpler
radiation model (the reﬁned WSGG model for the gas radiation prop-
erties and carbon conversion-dependent values of the particle radiation
properties).
Due to model availability and computational cost, the research on
CFD simulation of real solid fuel combustors with the relatively more
rigorous radiation models for the spectral properties of gases and par-
ticles (such as, FSCK and Mie data based methods) is limited.
Development of these reﬁned radiation models could provide a better
understanding of the gas and particle radiation behaviours for oxyfuel
combustion, making it very important to investigate the radiative heat
transfer for these conditions in real small and large scale combustors.
For the ﬁrst time, the radiative heat transfer for oxy-coal combustion
across diﬀerent scaled furnaces is studied by using the reﬁned radiation
property models for both gas- and particle-phase components. Through
comparing the predicted radiation behaviours between the reﬁned ra-
diation property models and the conventional methods (the WSGG
model and the constant value of particle radiation properties), the
diﬀerences in the prediction performance between these models are
investigated and discussed, with the speciﬁc attention on how the
modelling approaches aﬀect the coupling to the energy ﬁeld. The pilot-
scale PACT 250 kW air/oxyfuel combustion test facility (CTF) can oﬀer
detailed analysis of the combustion process under air and oxyfuel
combustion conditions [10]. The semi-industrial furnace (35MW oxy-
fuel boiler) in Yingcheng, which is lead by the Huazhong University of
Science and Technology, is a compatible design facility capable of op-
erating in both air and oxyfuel combustion conditions [18]. The ex-
perimental data from these two furnaces has been used to validate the
modelling approach proposed in this study.
2. Source of experimental data
2.1. Pilot-scale furnace
The PACT 250 kW air/oxyfuel combustion test facility (CTF) is a
single-burner down-ﬁred cylindrical furnace, as shown in Fig. 1. It
consists of eight refractory lined sections with an inner diameter of
0.9 m and an overall length of 4m. The swirl burner, a scaled version of
a commercially available Doosan Babcock Mark III low NOx burner,
consists of a primary register through which the pulverized coal and the
primary oxidiser stream at ambient temperatures are fed (air or a
mixture of oxygen and carbon dioxide, depending on the mode of op-
eration), and the secondary and tertiary inlets for delivering the rest of
the preheated oxidiser. More details of the furnace and the burner can
be found in [45,46]. Incident radiative heat transfer to the furnace walls
has been measured using an IFRF ellipsoidal radiometer. The gold
plated, ellipsoidal cavity of the probe focuses the radiation entering the
probe tip onto the surface of a thermopile sensor to measure the in-
cident radiation at the surface where the probe is inserted. A protective
window within the cavity and a nitrogen purge are applied to shield the
sensor from the eﬀect of convection. Gas samples, which are collected
within the furnace through a water cooled gas extraction probe, are
measured by the Signal MAXSYS 900 Series gas analyser.
The operating conditions for the three diﬀerent cases (including one
air case and two oxyfuel cases) in this paper are shown Table 1. The two
pilot scale oxyfuel cases have been tested with a total inlet oxygen
concentration of 27% (Oxy27) and 30% (Oxy30) in order to obtain a
similar temperature distribution and radiative heat transfer in the air-
ﬁred combustion conditions. The properties of the El-Cerrejon coal used
for the experimental combustion cases are shown in Table 2.
2.2. Semi-industrial furnace
The 35MW semi-industrial furnace used in this study is a large
pilot-scale front wall-ﬁred boiler. As shown in Fig. 2, it consists of three
swirl burners and two over ﬁre air (OFA) nozzles at the front wall. The
swirl burner consists of a central nozzle (transporting a small quantity
of oxidant stream in order to protect the oil pipe), a non-swirling pri-
mary register and a swirling secondary register. More details of the
Fig. 1. Geometry of the pilot-scale furnace and the sketch of the burner (dimensions in
mm).
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furnace and the burners can be found in [18]. The heat transfer to the
furnace walls has been evaluated by measuring the temperatures of the
water and steam in the membrane wall and the superheater. The in-
furnace temperature has been measured using an OMEGA radiation
thermometer. An oxygen level of 28% was chosen for the oxyfuel
combustion case since this level could obtain a similar temperature
distribution and heat transfer proﬁle when using oxygen levels between
Table 1
Summary of operation conditions of the pilot-scale furnace that were used for the CFD
calculations (Air, Oxy27 and Oxy30).
Air Oxy27 Oxy30
Mass ﬂow rate (kg/h)
Fuel 25.7 25.7 25.7
Primary 60.1 60.9 54.8
Secondary 92.2 87.8 78.2
Tertiary 158.3 150.7 134.3
Inlet gas temperature (K)
Primary 297 295 295
Secondary 525 525 525
Tertiary 525 525 525
Oxygen concentration (vol.%)
Primary 20.84 21.00 21.00
Secondary 20.84 28.54 32.24
Tertiary 20.84 28.54 32.24
Table 2
Properties of El-Cerrejon coal.*
Proximate analysis (AR, wt.%) Element analysis (DAF, wt.%)
Fixed carbon 53.97 C 80.92
Volatiles 35.50 H 5.12
Ash 2.90 N 1.65
Moisture 7.63 S 0.52
NCV(MJ/kg) 28.41 O (by diﬀerence) 11.79
* AR, as received; DAF, dry ash-free.
Fig. 2. Schematic conﬁgurations of the semi-in-
dustrial furnace (dimensions in mm): (a) geometry of
the furnace used in the CFD calculations, (b) sketch of
the burner, and (c) locations of the ports for the
temperature measurements.
Table 3
Summary of the operation conditions for the semi-industrial furnace that were used for
CFD calculations (Air and Oxy28).
Air Oxy28
Mass ﬂow rate (t/h)
Fuel 4.68 4.46
Primary 7.94 8.37
Secondary 28.68 29.53
OFA 6.78 –
Inlet gas temperature (K)
Primary 393 385
Secondary 517 507
OFA 342 –
Species concentration of primary inlet (vol.%)
O2 21.00 19.17
H2O 0 9.55
CO2 0 52.99
N2 79.00 18.29
Species concentration of secondary inlet (vol.%)
O2 21 29.18
H2O 0 13.79
CO2 0 42.08
N2 79 14.95
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27% and 29% compared to the air-ﬁred combustion condition through
the theoretical reaction equilibrium calculation [18]. The operating
conditions for the two diﬀerent cases are shown in Table 3, and the
properties of the Chinese coal used in this paper are shown in Table 4.
3. Mathematical models
3.1. Turbulence
The Reynolds Stress Model (RSM) using the linear pressure strain
term and constants proposed by Gibson and Launder [47] has been
employed to obtain an anisotropic turbulence closure of the Reynolds
stresses, which makes the RSM potentially suitable for predicting highly
swirling ﬂows in combustors [48–51]. Scalable wall functions (SWF)
are used to predict the velocity and temperature distributions at the
nearest grid from the wall surface with the beneﬁt of avoiding having to
reﬁne the boundary layer, while maintaining numerical stability in grid
locations that are close to the wall.
3.2. Radiation heat transfer
Radiation heat transfer, which is the dominant factor in determining
the heat transfer in boilers, is modelled by solving the radiative transfer
equation (RTE). In terms of a non-grey gas mixture (absorbing and
emitting, without scattering) with grey particles (absorbing, emitting
and scattering), the RTE for the spectral intensity →→I r s( , )λ can be
written as:
∫
→→
= + − + + →→
+ → ′→ →→′
dI r s
ds
κ I E κ κ σ I r s
σ
π
I r s ϕ s s d
( , ) ( ) ( , )
4
( , ) ( · ) Ω
λ
gλ bλ p gλ p p λ
p π
λ0
4
(1)
where λ is the wavelength, →r , →s and →′s are the position vector, di-
rection vector and scattering direction vector, respectively; κgλ is the
gas spectral absorption coeﬃcient, Ibλ is the black body intensity given
by the Planck function; →→′ϕ s s( · ), which is the scattering phase function,
is considered to be isotropic in this work and therefore equal to unity.
Ep is the equivalent particle emission, κp and σp are the equivalent
particle absorption and scattering coeﬃcients over a given volumeV , as
follows:
∑=E V Q A w I T1 ( )p i abs i p i p i b p i, , , , (2)
∑=κ V Q A1p i abs i p i, , (3)
∑=σ V Q A1p i sca i p i, , (4)
where Qabs i, is particle absorption eﬃciency, which is the same as the
particle emissivity, Qsca i, is the particle scattering eﬃciency, Ap i, is the
projected surface area of particle i, I T( )b p i, is the blackbody emission
evaluated at the particle temperature, and wp i, is an emissivity
weighting factor that appropriately weights the particle emission into
the band represented in Eq. (1). The particle absorption and scattering
eﬃciencies can be calculated using the Mie theory, however, in order to
use Mie theory calculated scattering eﬃciencies with an isotropic phase
function, it is necessary to remove the forward scattering directions by
using the modiﬁed scattering eﬃciency ∗Qsca [52], which is calculated
as:
= −∗Q Q g(1 )sca sca (5)
where g is the asymmetry factor calculated from Mie theory. For
comparison, constant particle radiative properties using a particle ab-
sorption eﬃciency of 0.9 and a value of 0.6 for the scattering factor, fp,
was chosen, as used previously by [18]. The scattering eﬃciency is
calculated from the given scattering factor of the particle as:
= − −Q f Q(1 )(1 )sca p abs (6)
resulting in a scattering eﬃciency of 0.04 for the constant particle
properties. The radiation heat transfer is included into the energy
equation through a source term, Srad, which can be described by the
divergence of the radiative ﬂux, →q r( )λ , and deﬁned as the net change in
intensity across a volume as follows:
  
  
∫
∫
∇ → = ⎡
⎣⎢
− →→ ⎤
⎦⎥
+ ⎡⎣ −
→→ ⎤⎦
q r κ π
σT
π
I r s d
πE κ I r s d
· ( ) 4 ( , ) Ω
4 ( , ) Ω
λ gλ
g π
λ
Gas radiation source S
p p
π
λ
Particle radiation source S
4
0
4
,
0
4
,
g rad
prad (7)
The accuracy of predicting the thermal radiation is highly depen-
dent on the method used to solve the RTE and the models to predict the
radiation properties of the media. The discrete ordinates radiation
model (DOM), which has a potential to achieve a balance between
accuracy and computational time [48], is widely used for modelling
radiation for solid fuel combustion in CFD. The DOM solves the RTE for
a ﬁnite number of discrete directions (= ×N Nθ ϕ) at each octant of the
angle range by using a ﬁnite volume approach. The accuracy of the
DOM is dependent on the discretisation for the octant angle. The pre-
dicted results of the incident radiation on the wall by using the DOM
with a 3× 3 angular discretisation are similar to those when employing
a 4× 4 angular discretisation for both pilot-scale furnace and semi-
industrial furnace. Therefore, the 3×3 angular discretisation is em-
ployed, which resulted in 72 ordinates for the DOM in this study.
The absorption coeﬃcient of the gas mixture is predicted by the
FSCK model, which is based on a reordered absorption coeﬃcient
against a normalised spectral dimension [39,53]. The FSCK model
predicts the absorption eﬃciency from the inverse function of the cu-
mulative k-distribution, where the k-distribution represents the accu-
mulated frequency of the absorption coeﬃcient weighted by the Planck
function. The total radiative intensity is integrated through an eﬃcient
Gauss quadrature scheme due to the smooth nature of the cumulative
k-distribution. A ﬁve-point Gauss quadrature has been chosen since its
prediction performance is similar to the higher discretisation for oxy-
fuel conditions [10,31]. More details of the FSCK model can be found in
[10,31,39,53]. In addition, the traditional grey WSGG model, which
predicts the absorption coeﬃcient based on the weighted sum of
emissivity from ﬁctitious grey gases, is used to predict the gas absorp-
tion coeﬃcient in order to compare with the FSCK model. In terms of
the computational eﬃciency, the computational time and the required
memory for the FSCK model are about 1.5 times and 3.3 times the re-
quirements of the WSGG model in this study, respectively.
Planck averaged particle radiative properties (emissivity and scat-
tering eﬃciency) are predicted based on the Mie theory with the as-
sumption of spherical particles, using the method by Bohren and
Huﬀman [54]. For fuel and char particles, the measured spectrally
variable optical constants from Manickavasagam et al. [55] were em-
ployed and the resulting emissivity and scattering eﬃciencies are in the
range 0.9–1.2 and 0.1–0.2, respectively. For ﬂy ash particles, the optical
Table 4
Properties of the Chinese coal.*
Proximate analysis (AD, wt.%) Element analysis (AD, wt.%)
Fixed carbon 49.81 C 60.40
Volatiles 23.77 H 3.65
Ash 23.94 N 0.48
Moisture 3.38 S 0.85
NCV(MJ/kg) 23.33 O 7.30
* AD, air dried.
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constants from Goodwin et al. [56] were employed through the tabu-
lation from Liu et al. [57] and the emissivity and scattering eﬃciencies
are in the range 0.1–1.1 and 0.1–0.4, respectively. For burning char
particles, the optical constants were calculated through a linear inter-
polation between the optical properties of coal and ﬂy ash particles.
Fig. 3 shows the Mie data based particle emissivity and scattering ef-
ﬁciency for the particles with the mean diameters of 120 μm and 45 μm
as a function of particle temperature. Grey particle emissions are in-
cluded in the non-grey FSCK model by scaling the radiative source
through the emissivity weight function evaluated at the particle tem-
perature, while grey particle absorption was added to the local k-dis-
tribution values [10]. The emissivity for char particles in the Mie data is
close to that of the constant value used in this study, while the emis-
sivity for ash particles is quite diﬀerent between the Mie data and the
constant value.
Soot radiation is neglected in this study due to the diﬃculty in ac-
curately modelling soot formation and its radiation behaviour for coal
ﬂames under diﬀerent combustion conditions. Neglecting soot radiation
interaction may lead to predicting a higher temperature proﬁle in the
ﬂame region [58,59]. However, from previous ﬁndings by [10,45],
where the radiation from the soot is taken into account by using the
soot models derived by Brown and Fletcher [59], the diﬀerence in
predicting the radiation behaviour with soot radiation is insigniﬁcant
compared to the results obtained without soot radiation. Hence, a ro-
bust model in predicting the formation of coal derived soot and its
radiation properties is required to model the soot radiation with more
conﬁdence. In addition, turbulence-radiation interaction (TRI), which
aﬀects the prediction of the radiation intensity and the radiation source
term, is neglected in this study. The radiative heat transfer could be
underestimated without taking into consideration the TRI for the tur-
bulent gas combustion [60,61]. However, for coal combustion systems,
the eﬀect of TRI on predicting radiation could be reduced by modelling
the particles through the Lagrangian particle tracking method along
with the Discrete Random Walk (DRW) model [40], where the turbu-
lent ﬂuctuation in the particle properties (particle temperature, particle
dispersion, etc.) has been resolved. Up to date, it is still a challenge to
accurately predict the TRI, which is highly dependent on the accurate
modelling of turbulent structures, radiation properties, and turbulence-
chemistry interaction.
3.3. Combustion models
Combustion of coal particles can be described by the sequential
processes of inert heating, moisture release, devolatilisation, char
combustion, and ﬁnally inert heating/cooling of ash particles. The same
combustion models (devolatilization model and char combustion
model) with model constants from Refs. [10,18], where the same coals
are combusted in similar conditions, are employed in this study. The
single kinetic rate model was employed for the devolatilization of the
El-Cerrejon coal [10], where the rate of devolatilization depends on
both the temperature and the remaining volatile content of the parti-
cles. The chemical percolation devolatilization (CPD) model was em-
ployed for the devolatilization of the Chinese coal [18]. Char combus-
tion was modelled with the intrinsic char combustion model for the El-
Cerrejon coal and the kinetic/diﬀusion-limited rate model for the Chi-
nese coal [10,18]. The same values of the model constants have been
employed for both the air-ﬁred and oxyfuel combustion investigations.
The trajectories of the coal particles, which are modelled in a
Lagrangian reference frame, are governed by the particle motion
equation, which is a balance of the drag, gravity, and other body forces
as formulated in the following equation:
→
= →−→ +
→ − + ⎯→⎯dv
dt
μ
ρ d
C Re
v v
g ρ ρ
ρ
F
18
24
( )
( )p g
p p
D p
g p
p g
p
2
(8)
where→v , ρ, μ and d are the velocity, density, viscosity and diameter of
the particles, respectively; the subscripts p and g refer to the particle
and gas, respectively, CD is the drag coeﬃcient, and
⎯→⎯F is an additional
acceleration due to the other body forces, such as the virtual mass force
and thermophoretic force. The virtual mass force, which is due to the
acceleration of the ﬂuid around the particle, can be ignored when the
density of the particle is much greater than the density of the ﬂuid. The
thermophoretic force, which is signiﬁcant for modelling ash deposition
formation on the cold wall surfaces [62,63], is often neglected for
predicting the combustion behaviour.
The eﬀect of ﬂuid turbulence on the particle trajectories has been
considered by the Discrete Random Walk model (DRW), which in-
tegrates the particle motion equation of a suﬃcient number of particles
using the instantaneous ﬂuid velocity, ∼u (composed of the time-mean
and ﬂuctuating components, u and ′u ), rather than the mean ﬂuid ve-
locity [48]. The ﬂuctuating component ( ′u ) that prevails during the
lifetime of the turbulent eddy is assumed to obey the Gaussian prob-
ability distribution function [48]. For RSM with nonisotropy of the
stresses, the ﬂuctuating component can be deﬁned as:
′ = ′u ζ ui i 2 (9)
where i refers to the x, y, z directions and ζ is a normally distributed
random number. The particles are assumed to interact with a succession
of turbulent eddies. The particle-eddy interaction time in an eddy,
which represents the frequency that the instantaneous velocity needs to
be updated by applying a new value of ζ , is described by the smaller of
the eddy lifetime (τe) and the eddy crossing time (tcross), as follows:
= −τ T rln( )e L (10)
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where =T CL L kε , =L C2/3 ·e L kε
1.5
; CL is the time scale constant, r is the
uniform random number greater than zero and less than 1, ur is the
relative velocity between the gas and particle, and k and ε represent the
turbulent kinetic energy and the dissipation rate, respectively. The
prediction of particle dispersion rate by DRW is highly dependent on
the value of the time scale constant,CL, which is related to the turbulent
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Fig. 3. Mie data based particle emissivity and scattering eﬃciency for the particles with
the mean diameters of 120 μm and 45 μm as a function of particle temperature.
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scales. A higher value of the time scale constant results in a higher
particle dispersion rate. Generally, the value ranges from 0.15 to 0.6
according to the matched modelling results of the particle dispersion
with the experimental data [64,65]. A typical value of 0.3 is employed
for the RSM [48].
The energy balance equation of the particles, which is dictated by
the convective heat transfer, the absorption/emission of radiation at the
particle surface, and the latent heat or the heat of reaction, is given as
follows:
= − + − −∞m c dTdt hA T T ε A σ θ T Q( ) ( )p p
p
p p p p R p p
4 4
(12)
= ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠θ
G
σ4R
1/4
(13)
where mp, cp, Tp, Ap, and εp are the mass, speciﬁc heat, temperature,
surface area and emissivity (equal to Qabs) of the particles, respectively;
∞T is the gas temperature, σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, and θR is
the radiation temperature; Qp is the heat resulting from vaporization
and chemical reactions; G is the local incident radiation.
The eddy-dissipation model (EDM), which assumes the turbulent
mixing rate of reactant and product species controls the overall reaction
rate [66], is widely used to model the gas phase combustion of volatile
species and CO due to its simplicity and good convergence along with
the reasonable accuracy. The net rate of production of a species is taken
to be the smaller of the two expressions (reactant dissipation and pro-
duct dissipation) as follows:
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where ′νi r, and ″νi r, are the stoichiometric coeﬃcient of reactant i and
product j in reaction r , Mw i, is the molecular weight, YR and YP are the
time averaged mass fractions of reactant and product species; A is an
empirical constant related to the turbulent scale in the ﬂame region; B
is an empirical constant with a value of 0.5, which is used to take into
account the turbulent premixed ﬂame. Therefore, for the coal diﬀusion
ﬂame, the empirical constant A may need to be veriﬁed according to
the turbulent structure while the empirical constant B can be taken to
be a constant value of 0.5. Visser et al. [67] optimized the value of the
constant A for a swirling coal diﬀusion ﬂame in a semi-industrial IFRF
furnace by adjusting the prediction results of the gas species to the
experimental data. Therefore, the recommended values of the constant
A from Visser et al. [67], which are 0.5 and 0.7 for volatile and CO
combustion respectively, are employed in this study.
3.4. Case set-up
In order to fully understand the contribution of gas radiation and
particle radiation and compare the radiation models, 15 cases
(3× 3+2×3 conditions) have been numerically investigated, as
shown in Table 5, among which the only diﬀerences are either com-
bustion conditions (three combustion conditions for the pilot-scale
furnace, as shown in Table 1; two combustion conditions for the semi-
industrial furnace, as shown in Table 3) or the gas and particle radiation
properties. A summary of the models and parameters that are employed
in the simulations is given in Table 6. Fixed temperature boundary
conditions have been employed for the furnace walls (approximately
350 K) for the pilot-scale furnace and the heat exchanger tube walls
(approximately 600 K for the furnace wall and 720 K for the super-
heater wall) for the semi-industrial furnace, which are estimated by the
temperature of the cooling water for the pilot-scale furnace and the
saturation temperature of the steam for the semi-industrial furnace. A
typical internal emissivity of 0.8 is used for the pilot-scale furnace re-
fractory materials [46], and 0.45 is used for the semi-industrial furnace
which is installed with new tubes without ash deposition [18].
Hexahedral structured meshes have been used for the two furnaces
based on the geometries presented in Figs. 1 and 2, where the eﬀect of
the swirl veins in the burners were taken into consideration by speci-
fying the swirl numbers at the inlet [10,18]. The average gas tem-
perature along the furnace height is used as the criteria of the grid
independent study. For the pilot-scale furnace, a mesh with approxi-
mately 0.6 million cells for one quarter of the geometry is employed
since its performance is similar to the ﬁner meshes according to a grid
independent study on three diﬀerent meshes consisting of 0.6, 1.0 and
1.5 million cells. For the semi-industrial furnace, a mesh with about 4.2
million cells for the whole geometry is employed since its performance
is similar to the ﬁner mesh according to a grid independent study on
three diﬀerent meshes consisting of 2.2, 4.2 and 5.2 million cells.
4. Results and discussions
In this section, CFD predictions are compared with the experimental
data of the combustion and radiation behaviours in the two furnaces.
The eﬀects of the reﬁned radiation property models on predicting the
radiation behaviours have been analysed and compared with the con-
ventional radiation property models. In particular, the numerical un-
certainties in predicting radiative heat transfer are discussed.
4.1. Pilot-scale furnace
4.1.1. Combustion behaviours
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the gas species distribution close to the
burner between the measured and predicted results for the air and
oxyfuel cases in the 250 kW pilot-scale furnace. Generally, it is found
that there exist minor diﬀerences in the gas species distribution by
using the FSCK model and the Mie data compared with the results
obtained by using the other two types of radiative property models.
These minor diﬀerences in the species distributions could be attributed
to the diﬀerences in the prediction results of the gas temperature dis-
tribution through using the diﬀerent radiative property models. At the
nearest measurement port to the burner exit, at an axial distance of
0.075m, a higher concentration of CO2 and a lower concentration of O2
are experimentally observed within 0.1 m from the furnace centre
compared to those at the radial distance of 0.13m from the furnace
centre, which results from the internal recirculation zone (IRZ) and is
where the most intense combustion occurs. The concentration of CO2 is
lower along with a higher O2 concentration, at a radial distance ap-
proximately 0.13m from the furnace centre, where the main stream
(secondary and tertiary streams) enters the combustion zone. From an
outer radial distance of 0.2 m from the furnace centre, a higher con-
centration of CO2 and a lower concentration of O2 occur, which is re-
lated to the combustion gases being recirculated by the strong outer
recirculation zone (ORZ). As shown in Fig. 4(b) and (c), at the axial
Table 5
Diﬀerent cases investigated based on the radiation properties.
Radiation properties:
Gas+ Particle
Case
Pilot-scale furnace (CP) Semi-industrial
furnace (CI)
Air (1#) Oxy27 (2#) Oxy30 (3#) Air
(1#)
Oxy28
(2#)
WSGG+Constant
(#1)
CP11 CP21 CP31 CI11 CI21
FSCK+Constant (#2) CP12 CP22 CP32 CI12 CI22
FSCK+Mie (#3) CP13 CP23 CP33 CI13 CI23
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location of 0.075m, it can be observed that the CO2 concentration is
under-predicted at the inner radial position for both oxyfuel cases,
which may be attributed to the underestimation of the intensity of the
inner recirculation zone through the RANS method [10]. In addition,
the predicted CO concentration is much lower than the experimental
data for all cases at the axial locations of 0.2 and 0.575m, especially in
the central region of the ﬂame, which could be attributed to the neglect
of both the char gasiﬁcation reaction and the dissociation of the CO2.
Also, this could lead to a less accurate prediction of the O2 and CO2
concentrations. With an increase in the axial distance from the burner
exit, the variance of both the CO2 and O2 proﬁles gradually becomes
ﬂatter along the radial distance, as shown in both the predicted results
and experimental data. This is because gases from the IRZ are mixing
with the main stream along with consuming O2 and producing CO2 as
the axial distance from the burner exit increases and the resulting gas
concentrations gradually become closer to those recirculated at the
ORZ.
Fig. 5 shows the predicted gas temperature distribution for the air
and oxyfuel cases through the application of diﬀerent radiation prop-
erty models. The ﬁrst observation is that higher gas temperatures are
predicted with increasing oxygen levels for the oxyfuel cases and this is
because of the enhanced fuel burning rates and lower gas velocities.
Secondly, in terms of the radiative property models, it is observed that
the predicted gas temperature when using the Mie data is higher than
that with constant particle radiation properties (approximately
100–150 K higher at the internal recirculation zone), while the pre-
dicted gas temperature with the FSCK model is very similar to the result
with the WSGG model.
4.1.2. Radiation
Fig. 6 shows the calculated radiation source terms (both gas and
particle phases) along the furnace height by using diﬀerent radiative
property models. Peak values of the radiation source terms are observed
in the ﬂame region for all of the cases investigated. This is because the
furnace temperature increases with the heat release increasing thermal
radiation in the combustion region. It can be found that there is no clear
diﬀerence in the predicted radiation source terms between the WSGG
model and the FSCK model when the constant particle radiation
property is used. In addition, particle radiation plays a major role in
determining the total radiation (gases and particles) when the constant
particle radiation property is used (particularly within the ﬂame re-
gion). However, the particle radiation source term signiﬁcantly drops
(approximately by 50%) in the ﬂame region when the Mie data based
particle radiation properties are employed. This can be attributed to the
predicted particle absorption coeﬃcient, when using the Mie theory
data, being much lower than that calculated from using the constant
value for the particle radiation property since ash particles are pre-
scribed a much lower emissivity in the Mie theory data than the con-
stant value. Interestingly, the predicted gas radiation source term is
increased (approximately by two times in the ﬂame region) when
changing the particle radiation property to the Mie data based method,
even though the same FSCK model is employed, compared with the
other case when using the FSCK model and the constant particle ra-
diation property based methods. This could be because the gas tem-
perature distributions are diﬀerent for the two cases, as the convective
heat transfer between the ash particles and the gas increases, and this
could correspondingly aﬀect the gas radiation behaviour although the
same gas radiative property model is employed. Generally, through the
FSCK model and the Mie data based particle radiation property, a lower
total radiation of gases and particles (resulting from a higher gas ra-
diation and a lower particle radiation) are obtained in the ﬂame region,
which results in a hotter central region in the ﬂame.
Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the measured and predicted surface
incident radiation on the furnace wall by using diﬀerent radiative
property models. The predicted results of the surface incident radiation
show reasonable agreements compared to the experimental data, where
the trend of the predicted surface incident radiation is similar to that
observed in the experimental data. Employing the reﬁned radiative
property models (FSCK and Mie theory based data) shows a lower
surface incident radiation (reduced by approximately 5% in the ﬂame
region) compared to that obtained by using the conventional methods,
which results in a closer predicted surface incident radiation to the
measured data. Also, it is found that higher surface incident radiation
occurs when changing from Oxy27 to Oxy30 in both the predicted and
experimental data. This can be attributed to the higher gas temperature
for the Oxy30 case, which results from the higher oxygen concentration
and higher gas residence times in the furnace. It should be noted that
there is a distinctly higher predicted surface incident radiations for both
oxyfuel cases, while a closer predicted surface incident radiation is
obtained for the air-ﬁred combustion case. This could be attributed to
the diﬃculty of using the same model constants when modelling the
combustion (such as, the char combustion model and the homogeneous
combustion model) derived from the air combustion conditions to ac-
curately predict the oxyfuel combustion behaviours.
4.2. Radiation in the semi-industrial furnace
Fig. 8 shows the predicted gas temperature distribution for the air
Table 6
Models and parameters used in the simulations.
Models Descriptions
Turbulence Reynold Stress Model (RSM) with scalable wall functions (SWF).
Radiation Solution method: Discrete Ordinate model (DOM) with a 3× 3 angular discretisation;
Gas radiation properties: FSCK model and Smith’s WSGG model;Particle radiation properties: Mie theory and constant values
(emissivity, 0.9; scattering factor, 0.6).
Particle combustion Particle trajectories: Discrete Phase Model (DPM) with Discrete Random Walk (DRW) model for turbulent dispersion, time scale constant= 0.3 and
number of tries= 10;
Particle size: Rosin-Rammler distribution with 10 size distributions; the mean diameter and the spread parameter are 120 μm and 1.1 for El-Cerrejon
coal, and 45 μm and 2.5 for Chinese coal.
Devolatilisation: Single kinetic rate model for El-Cerrejon coal, =A 14841, = ×E 3.53 107 J/kmol; CPD model for Chinese coal, the initial fraction of
bridges in coal lattice= 0.64, initial fraction of char bridges= 0, lattice coordination number= 5.11, cluster molecular weight= 284.20 kg/kmol, and
side chain molecular weight= 28.70 kg/kmol; Swelling coeﬃcient= 1.1.
Char combustion: The intrinsic char combustion model for the El-Cerrejon coal, mass diﬀusion-limited rate constant= × −5.025 10 12, kinetics-limited
rate pre-exponential factor= 0.0004, kinetics-limited rate activation energy= ×6.6 107 J/kmol, Char porosity= 0.5, mean pore radius= × −6 10 8m,
speciﬁc internal surface area= ×1 105m2//kg, tortuosity= 2 , burning model= 0.25; Kinetics/diﬀusion-limited combustion model, mass diﬀusion-
limited rate constant × −6.5 10 12, kinetics-limited rate pre-exponential factor= 14.8, and kinetics-limited rate activation energy= ×7.1 107 J/kmol.
Gas phase combustion Eddy-dissipation model (EDM) with a two-step reaction mechanism: Constant A=0.5 and 0.7 for volatile and CO combustion, respectively, and
Constant B=0.5 for both combustions.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the measured and predicted gas species close to the burner (z= 0.075m, 0.2m and 0.575m) by using diﬀerent radiative property models: z represents the axial
distance from the quarl exit; (a) Air combustion, (b) Oxy27 and (c) Oxy30.
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and oxyfuel cases when using diﬀerent radiative property models. Fig. 9
shows the measured and predicted temperatures at the diﬀerent mea-
surement ports in the semi-industrial furnace for the air and oxyfuel
cases. Generally, reasonable agreements between the experimental data
and predictions are obtained, as shown in Fig. 9. The predicted gas
temperature when using the FSCK model is higher than the temperature
when using the WSGG model and a further slight increase in the gas
temperature is observed after using the Mie data combined with the
FSCK model, as shown in both Figs. 8 and 9. This is consistent with the
prediction results where there is a decrease in the total radiation source
term after using the reﬁned radiation property models, as shown in
Fig. 10. In addition, it can be observed that the predicted gas tem-
perature under the oxyfuel combustion condition is slightly higher than
that under the air-ﬁred combustion condition. However, a slight de-
crease in the peak gas temperature in the ﬂame region (ports B1, B2 and
C1) is experimentally observed under the oxyfuel combustion condition
compared to that under the air case. The diﬀerence in the trend of the
peak gas temperature in the ﬂame region between the prediction results
and the experimental data could be due to the simpliﬁcation in the
combustion modelling, where the same model constants have been
employed to simulate the combustion behaviours for both the air and
oxyfuel conditions. In addition, the average gas temperatures (ports B3
and B4) are higher under the oxyfuel combustion condition than the air-
ﬁred combustion condition, which may result from the delayed com-
bustion due to the inﬂuence of the CO2 on the combustion rate and ﬂuid
heat capacity [46]. It should be noted that the diﬀerence in the pre-
dicted gas radiation behaviour between the FSCK model and the WSGG
model is enhanced for the semi-industrial boiler, where the predicted
gas temperature when using the FSCK model is approximately 50 K
higher than the temperature when using the WSGG model in the ﬂame
region, as shown in Figs. 8 and 9. However, the inﬂuence of using the
FSCK model on the predicted gas radiation behaviour is very small
(only approximately 10 K diﬀerence in the predicted gas temperature in
the ﬂame region) for the pilot-scale furnace. This overall eﬀect could be
due to the diﬀerences in the combustion conditions in the two furnaces
along with an increased mean beam length of the semi-industrial fur-
nace (approximately 1.60m) compared with that of the small scale
furnace (approximately 0.72m). In addition, there is no clear diﬀerence
in the predicted gas temperature distribution between the cases when
using the Mie data based method and the constant particle radiative
property model, which can be attributed to the similarly predicted
particle radiation behaviour for the current cases.
Fig. 10 shows the predicted area averaged gas and particle radiation
source terms along the furnace height by using diﬀerent radiative
property models. Two peak values are observed in the ﬂame region
close to the burners A+B and the burner C for all of the cases due to
the heat release in the combustion region. Also, it is observed that there
is a sharp reduction in both the gas and particle radiation source terms
for the air combustion cases in the OFA region where the cool over ﬁre
air is injected, which results in a decrease in both the furnace tem-
perature and the radiation emission. It is noticed that the gas radiation
source term predicted by using the FSCK model is clearly higher (ap-
proximately 2–3 times in the ﬂame region) than that from the WSGG
model when the constant particle radiation property is used, which is in
contrast from the cases in the pilot-scale furnace where there is no clear
diﬀerence between the FSCK model and WSGG model. This can be
explained by the eﬀect in the diﬀerence in the gas absorption coeﬃ-
cient being ampliﬁed in the large scale furnace, which implies the im-
portance of the non-grey modelling of the gas radiation is enhanced in
the large scale furnace. It should be noted that the predicted particle
radiation source term is also changed (approximately 30% lower in the
ﬂame region) even though the same constant particle radiation prop-
erty is used, see Fig. 10. This is because the predicted gas temperature
distributions are diﬀerent between the two cases and this could corre-
spondingly aﬀect the particle radiation behaviour even though the
same particle radiative property model is employed. Also, for the
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investigated cases, it is found that the diﬀerence in the predicted ra-
diation behaviours between the Mie data based particle radiation
property and the constant particle radiation property are very small.
This could be attributed to the predicted particle absorption coeﬃcients
when using the Mie model being coincidently similar to those obtained
when using the constant radiation property for the current cases.
Generally, similar to the pilot-scale furnace, the total radiation source
term (gases and particles) is reduced when using the FSCK model and
the Mie data based particle radiation property.
Fig. 11 shows the calculated surface incident radiation on the
middle line of the back furnace wall by using diﬀerent radiative
property models. It can be found that the surface incident radiation is
similar between the air and oxyfuel cases. The surface incident radia-
tion is slightly decreased after employing the reﬁned radiative property
models (FSCK and Mie theory based data). Fig. 12 shows the total heat
transfer to the membrane wall and the superheater. It can be observed
that the CFD results are in reasonable agreement with the experimental
data and when using the reﬁned radiation models results there is a
better prediction performance (slightly closer to the experimental data)
than using the conventional methods.
4.3. Discussions on the numerical uncertainty
In this paper, the eﬀects of using diﬀerent radiation models for the
spectral properties on predicting the radiation behaviours of the gas
and particle phases have been investigated for air and oxyfuel com-
bustion in both small and large scale furnaces. Reasonable agreements
are obtained between the predicted results and the experimental data
for the combustion and radiation behaviours. It has been found that,
through using the reﬁned radiative property models (FSCK and Mie
data based method), (i) a lower predicted particle radiation source
term, (ii) a hotter ﬂame, and (iii) a closer predicted heat transfer to the
experimental data are obtained, compared to the predicted results when
employing the conventional methods. Particularly, it is noted that the
inﬂuence of the FSCK model on predicting the gas radiation behaviour
is enhanced for the large scale furnace since approximately 2–3 times in
the predicted gas radiation source terms is obtained in the ﬂame region
compared to that obtained when using WSGG model. However, the
diﬀerence in the predicted gas radiation source term is very small for
the pilot-scale furnace between the results obtained using the FSCK
model and WSGG model. In addition, the predicted radiative heat
transfer is lower when using the reﬁned radiative property models
compared to the conventional methods for both furnaces.
Although the Mie data based method has been used to predict the
particle radiation properties, uncertainty may be still exist since the
optical properties of the coal particles and ﬂy ash particles are depen-
dent on the particle size and ash composition [56,68]. Experimental
data of the optical properties from a wide range of fuels and ﬂy ash
particles could be helpful to develop a predictive model of the particle
radiation properties with more conﬁdence [40]. It is noted that the
surface incident radiation has been 20–30% overestimated for the
oxyfuel combustion cases while it is better predicted in the air-ﬁred
combustion case in the pilot-scale furnace. The discrepancy in the
predicted surface incident radiations could be attributed to the nu-
merical uncertainties from the turbulence model, the combustion
models, etc. Combining the reﬁned radiation model with the combus-
tion models for oxyfuel conditions, along with the more accurate tur-
bulence modelling (such as large eddy simulation), should be con-
sidered as a future study in order to achieve a further improvement in
the prediction of the radiative heat transfer.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the gas temperature distributions by using diﬀerent radiative
property models for the air and oxyfuel cases.
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Turbulence modelling plays a signiﬁcant role in determining the
ﬂow ﬁeld, the mixing of fuel and gas and the ﬂame properties for the
pulverized coal combustion. In the current study, due to the limitation
in the computational resources, the RSM turbulence model has been
employed. Compared to the Large-Eddy Simulation (LES), the turbulent
structures could be less accurately resolved through using the RANS
method and this can correspondingly aﬀect the predictions of the
combustion and radiation behaviours. It has been found that LES is able
to provide a better prediction of the ﬂame properties (hotter tempera-
ture in the central region of the ﬂame, smoother temperature dis-
tribution, etc.) than those by using the RANS method [10,69–71],
which can correspondingly have an inﬂuence on the prediction of the
radiation behaviours. However, it should be noted that the accurate
prediction of the radiation behaviour by using LES is also highly de-
pendent on the development of other sub-models (combustion models,
radiation models, etc.) for simulating the pulverized coal combustion
[71].
In addition to the turbulence modelling, the combustion modelling
aﬀects the prediction of the radiation behaviours. In the currently
study, the same combustion models and model constants derived from
the air combustion conditions have been employed for the oxyfuel
combustion computations. However, char gasiﬁcation reactions could
be signiﬁcant in the oxyfuel combustions with high CO2 concentration.
In addition, the eddy-dissipation model (EDM), which assumes that the
mixing rates control the reaction rate and neglects the chemical ki-
netics, is employed to model the gas combustion along with the model
constants empirically derived from a turbulent coal diﬀusion ﬂame in a
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the gas temperature distribution for the air and oxyfuel cases by
using diﬀerent radiative property models: (a) Air combustion, and (b) Oxy28.
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semi-industrial 3.4 MW furnace. The dissociation of CO2 is neglected in
EDM, while the dissociation eﬀect could be signiﬁcant in the ﬂame
region with a high temperature (especially under oxyfuel combustion),
which can result in an overestimation of CO consumption rate in this
study. These endothermic chemical reactions (char gasiﬁcation and CO2
dissociation) could aﬀect the ﬂame temperature, which can corre-
spondingly inﬂuence the prediction of the radiation behaviours. In
order to investigate the sensitivity of the combustion rate of gases on
the radiation prediction, in addition to the default value (0.7) of the
model constant A in EDM, further calculations using diﬀerent values
(0.125, 0.25, 0.375, and 1), which represents the combustion rate of CO
gradually increasing with an increasing value of A, have been under-
taken. Another numerical uncertainty may be attributed to the turbu-
lent particle dispersion method, which aﬀects the particle trajectories
and hence it is possible to have an inﬂuence on the combustion and
radiation behaviours. In addition to the default value (0.3) of the em-
pirical time scale constant, CL, further calculations using diﬀerent va-
lues of CL (no DRW, 0.15 and 0.6), which represents the particle tur-
bulent dispersion gradually enhances with increasing the value of CL,
have been undertaken. As shown in Fig. 13, the predictions of the
surface incident radiation is much more sensitive to the gas combustion
compared with the particle turbulent dispersion when the RANS
method is employed. In addition, it is observed that the surface incident
radiation reduces with decreasing the CO combustion rate by reducing
the value of A in EDM, which conﬁrms that the less accurately mod-
elling the gas combustion for oxyfuel conditions through using EDM in
which the dissociation eﬀect and the chemical kinetics are ignored
could lead to an over prediction of the surface incident radiation.
Therefore, developing robust and numerically stable gas reaction me-
chanisms, which take into consideration the chemical kinetics for oxy-
coal combustion could potentially be signiﬁcant for predicting
combustion and radiation behaviours with conﬁdence.
5. Conclusions
CFD modelling of coal combustion in small and large scale furnaces
at air-ﬁred and oxy-ﬁred combustion conditions has been carried out by
using reﬁned radiation models for the spectral properties (FSCK and
Mie theory based data). The predicted results for the radiation beha-
viours and the combustion behaviours (in-furnace gas compositions and
temperatures) have been compared with the measured data from the
two furnaces and reasonable agreements are obtained. Also, it can be
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found that the similar temperature distribution and wall incident ra-
diation under air-ﬁring can be obtained under oxy-ﬁring by adjusting
the O2 concentrations. The main conclusions are as follows:
(i) The conventional use of the weighted sum of grey gases model
(WSGG) and the constant values of the particle radiation properties
predicts the lower gas radiation source term in the ﬂame region.
The reﬁned radiative property models, using the full-spectrum
correlated k model (FSCK) and Mie theory based data, shows a
higher gas radiation source term and lower particle radiation
source term in the ﬂame region, compared to the predicted results
when using the conventional methods. It is noted that the inﬂuence
of the FSCK model on predicting the gas radiation behaviour is
enhanced for the large scale furnace.
(ii) The reﬁned radiative property models predict a higher ﬂame
temperature, approximately 50–150 K in this study. This is because
the predicted total radiation source term (gases and particles) re-
duces after using the reﬁned models. In addition, the predicted
heat transfer is closer to the experimental data by employing the
reﬁned methods. For both furnaces, the predicted surface incident
radiation reduces when using the reﬁned radiative property
models. The diﬀerence in the predicted surface incident radiation
between the reﬁned radiative property models and the conven-
tional methods is relevant with the diﬀerence in the predicted
radiation properties between the two modelling techniques. The
diﬀerence in the predicted surface incident radiation is relatively
large (up to approximately 6% lower in the ﬂame region) for the
small scale furnace while the diﬀerence is marginal for the large
scale furnace. This is because the variance in the predicted radia-
tion source term in the small scale furnace is much higher than the
variance in the large scale furnace.
(iii) The results suggests that the reﬁned models can be a useful tool to
predict the radiation behaviours and validate other sub-models
(combustion models, turbulence models, etc.) for CFD modelling of
solid fuel combustion in both air and oxyfuel combustion condi-
tions. Particularly, it is noted that gas radiation and particle ra-
diation interact with each other through changing the temperature
distributions in the furnace. The ﬁndings highlight the importance
of rigorous treatments of radiation properties for both the gas and
particles in order to predict the radiation behaviours for the large
scale furnace with conﬁdence.
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